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A Well Deterval- Compihnent.
We find in the Amedeitu Republican of Febrd-

erg 2d, published at Wilitiliester, in this state, the
following complimentary notice-.of two of the
sons of Dr: Atrairtir, yCif'This eft left4the'', 0
Imad hndiall the endearinents,M. life, to fight u

der the banner of their Coantry,,M thepresent war
of defence With _Mexico. The father ofthe young
Men is a genuine.patriotjand although now an old
mari, he feels like shouldering his musket to resent
the insults and injuries offered to his country.

His sons are true "chips of- the old block"—bold,
courageous, patriotic.

Tax PLitrrarsim Trenion Daily
.11ewsiff Friday,s liaveays;-Z.'N.esterdaY a resolu-
tion was- passedthrough' =both:houses in favor of
,',..a:irnrtlediate:i4eatig4linv of iite affairs of the

LocAL-31ATI,En.s

Diet.—We tiaveilitierfsomeliincy dinners in our
timer gotten up at great 'shirr '"and expense. Our
palate sztererstdo things in exeellent style-,—tbere
are feyr dishes spoken of by. the moat learned cul-
inarff.authors,rwhich they vannot:preseit in tile
proper, seasiint But there 'are some liixdries
dulgerl in by /people oflhis work!, which,have
never tickled the,serise of. uste of.our good citi-
zens. Here is a Chinesè•6 Bill of Fare."

1. 13trilenest soup. 12. Fried ducks.

iNELECTED FOR THE POST 111,1%.6. FRIEND.]"
LINES; -

WRITTEN UPON Tilt 1,./D.,OF eciry.ys.
. .

Sleep onI—Laleep on !—the wortd,.and all
Its hopes end fears, its grief and

lifan's weal and woe, his rise mall;fall,.
Are sealeClorever sesieck,to j`theeI!

1 deemed—too early kne.*! —*At-thqu'-' ..• •

Wouldst fade in youths—l marked the aid,
Pale hand of death pass o'er thy broiv.—

Iltnew thy transient days weie.told!

TIV;IS ap
~DAV:7. llo_,li:lFilvip.;j:Ftß.,RVARY 10, ISP.

. , taus palssed rapidly through
itsdifferent stages, and ;the conamittee appointed
nadrit, Witot off:-in last eliening's train to make
the investigation. The cominittee consists of

Messrs. Olden 'and-Tort 'ea the, part of the Senate
and Mr. McLane, McFarland and Banta on the
part of the House. The •resolution passed unani-
mously in the Hause and had only two votes
against it in the Senate. The committee will

reach the bank this morning, or perhaps they may
have reached there'last evening. In dither case
they will come Upon the bank unawares."

• - --

The_ Cleveland Netting.
The=TruerDsMoirati. of Saturday; •contairoi. a

report'of the proceedings of theßailroad Meeting
in Cleveland, on the previous evening, for the pur
,pose of adopting measures to connect that city
with this. REUBEN Iftreueocsc, Esq., was Chair-
man, and J. S. HENICE., Secretary.

Mr. Whittlesey gave a history of the efforts here-
tofore made to connect the two cities by Railroad,
and alluded to the different acts of incorporation.

It appeared, from statements made by President
Pierce, of Hudson, and Mr. Bolton, that the direr.
tors of the Wellsville Road had subscription suf-
ficient to enable them to build thirty mills of the
Road from that place north towards the Lake, and
they would do it, and the directors proposed that
whatever should be raised by the citizens of Cleve-
land, and those living on the north end of the
route, should be expended at thst end, and they
thought that if $OO,OOO could be raised at Cleve-
land, the Road might be put under contract from
there to Hudson. Mr. Whittlesey read a statute

`still in force, authorizing $200,000 to be raised by
the City of Cleveland, to build a Railroad from
there to Pittsburgh.

2. Pork fat, fried with 13. -Dog stew. -

potatoes. , 14. Stewed chickens.
3. Hogs' hoofs. • 15. Liam stew.Ohl. when thy smile hath beamed mostbright,

4ndsyslien thy lips bath 'breathed of pleasure,
imerkathe deadly withering blight

Stal frith "thy cheek its rosy treasure!
, Tehtkon host fondly wished, nay, planned,

10.1nturescenes to bear thy Fitt t
Sobright-the seraph Hope had spanned
\ 'Her bow or pronise,o'er thy heart !

4; MtlthrOoMs:sfewed. Pork stew

TY'Among those who did good service at-Mon-
terey, it gives pleasure to learn, were two sons
of Dr. Josiah Ankrim, who lately removed from
Chester county, where he practised as a physician
for many years, to the city of-Pittsburgh, in which
he now resides. One of these sons, William J:
Ankrim, lived, 'if we mistake liot, in his father's
family at the time of his, mini:lied, and accompa-
nied him to Pittsburgh. His old friends. in the
neighborhood of Jennerville, will be interested-to
know that he has maintained under all circumstan-
ces the mdnly and chivalric character which he
bare from his earliest years.

At Pittsburgh, young Ankrim became a mem-
ber of a volunteer corps of infantry—the Du-
quesne Grays—which, as soon as the war with
Mexico broke out, proffered their services to the
United States. Their offer was accepted, but no

time fixed when their services would be requited.
Ardent and enthusiastic, young Ankrim's
thrice to witness the stirring scenes upon the Rio
Grande, and to do something for his country.
would not await the demands of the government,
but abandoning his business, he bade a hasty fare-
well to his friends, and hurried away to Mexico.

I lie there joined Captain Earley's company belong-
ing to the first regiment of mounted volunteers of
Texan Rangers, commanded by Hays and Walker,

1 and unexpectedly met with an elder brother who
belonged to the corns and whom he had not seen

; fur some, years. Ile purchased a horse and the
necessary equipments, and marched with his corn-

, pany to Monterey. In the attack on that city, he
' served in the wing of the army under the com-

mand of Gen. Worth, and was with his brother. in
the hottest of the fight, behaving, as we learn, with
great gallantry, and distinguished by his soldierly

td resolute bearing. Ile escaped unhurt hut lost
lids horse, and in order to retain his place in the

company, was obliged to provide himself with an-
other. Ills courage and good conduct attracted
the attention of his officer, and when any difficult
enterprise was to be performed, young Ankrim was
usually one of those selected for the duty.

At the expiration of, their period of service, the
I Rangers were sent to Point Isabel, whers Mr. Auk-
rim was honorably discharged. He returned to
Pittsburgh, in the month of November last. with
impaired health, but with no abatement ofpatriot

! is ardor, and immediately recanted his place-in,
I the Duquesne Grays of which he was soon after
elected Lieutenant. 'list company was one of
the ten that constituted the first regiment of Penn
Sylvania volunteers, and young Ankrim bad hardly
time to do more than to receive the greetings of
his friends and family, before the call of tie l'resi
dent on the patriotism of Pennsylvania was an-

nounced. The promptitude with a hich that call
was responded to. is now matter of history. The
Keystone State stands first on the roll of those that.
prompt to avenge the injuries of the Republic, and
to vindicate the national, honor, sent forth their
eons to the war. On the i.).'Jtal of December last.
Lieutenant Ankrim embarked with his company
et Pittsburgh, for New Orleans, and the next that
we shall hear of him, will probably Le flow the
region of the Rio Grande. or of Sian Juau de Ciloa.
Wherever be ;may be, he has our best -wishes for
his safety and success;—his honor we have nu fears
for; that is in his own hands and could Lc in tie
better ketping. ;

5. Birds' nest Ballad. 17. Fried cucumbers.
6. Giblet soup. • 18. Pate of rats.
7. Kitten hash.- 19. Feline ragout.
8. Fried Irish iotatoes. 20. Ham ste'd with pork
9. Rat hash. 21. Sucking pig.

10. Tea. . 22. Snail pate.
TUC SENTDIZNTEI Or ♦ REVOLUTION.LIIT SOL-

DIER.—The Nashua Gazette of the 28th ult., bas
an account of the supper given on the occasion of
the presentation of a sword to Lieut. Emery, of

Nashua, who has been enrolled in the Massachu-
setts Volunteers. Among the toasts we find the
following patriotic sentiment, sent in by Israel
Hunt, Esq., a veteran Soldier, aged 89 years, who
fought at the battle of Bunker Dill. This toast
was drank standing, and followed by three rounds

ofenthusiastic dicers:. ,

.0114-4Oved, lost Mary!—Thou no more
Batoldstthe burning tears I shed'j

lirier:vsiathe grief that lingers n'er
"

omffin of the dreamless dead I.
Net rniusi veep, —no fate can stay

,The waves ofwoe that o'er me ;

hobrunt oanpluck the veil away
• ' Which bides the light that blessed my soul!

11: Sharks' fins. .23. Snail-soup.
"May good digestion wait on appetite," might

be the exclamation of a person on. looking over
such a bill. But there would not be so much diffi-
culty about the digestion if one could have the ap-
petite to make anassault with knife, fork or spoon
upon the "Rat hash," "Dog stew," or "Snail.',
soup," although no man of science has ever yet
decided that Rats, Dogs and Snails are not as good
for the ,•fo'cid and nourishment of man," as Pork,
Ducks or Frogs'! We insist that it is gross injus-
tice, outrageous folly, in the civilizee,to sesrt but
a portion of the animal creation, and best upon
them peculiar attention and care, with a view to
their manufacture into "hash," "stews," "soups,"
while another portion, the equal of the first in all
respects, is doomed 'to run an useless career,
and die the common death ofnature.

~N ''..-:',':r.'''.,'' Still, Mary! sinea I know thee files},
ror thee I mint not, dare not weep;
only long to share thy rest;
Thy peaceful couch, thy enwed sleep.

Though my lours hope hung on thy breath,
Thou to so bright world art gone,

I would: not wake thee,sweet, froroldeath,
Though bred in life;--sleep on 1.sleepon!

"The present War with Mexico; As just as the
war ofthe Revolution, or the second war for our
independence may those who defend our country
in tha. present contest receive the lasting gratitude
of Teir country. If I was as young;as when I
fought upon bunker Hill, I should be found enroll-
ed among the defenders of my country, in the
present contest With Mexico."

Prior to taking any definite action on the sub.
ject of the Pittsburgh Road, Mr. Dolton said he
thought they ought to know whether the funds
subscribed to the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincin-
nati Road were likely to be used in building it,
and called upon Mr. Allen to state what had been
dune in furtherance of that Road.

THE 13ROECEN 31EAliTED.
I nstgt seen the infant sinking down, like a

stricken flower, to the grave—the strong man
'fiercely breathing out his soul uphn the field of
liattle—the miserable convict standing upon the

ON TIIEIit %VAT liomr..—Fifteen of the Second
Regiment of .Pennsylvania Volunteers left New
Orleans for "home, sweet home," on the 24th tat,.
having had enough of soldiering. The Cameron
Guards, Stockton Artillerists and; Philadelphia
Rangers had nearly all their hlankets swept away

by the waters during the storm of the 23d.

—Who among us would not rather live upon
"saw dust" and 4. hoop-poles,", than board at a
Chinese table?,-: Scaffold, with a deepcurse quiveringon his lips—-

,
'. I have viewed death in all its forms of .darkness

' ' and,vengettnce with a tearless eye,--but I never
-': .ccialtrlciok on-woman, young and lovely woman.
-.. tailing_ away from the earth in behutiful and un-

complaining melancholy, without feeling the very
'- fountains, of life turned to tears ana dustDeath
• is :acetyl terrible—but, when a form of angel
• 'beauty is passing off to the silent land ofthe sleep-
'- 'ens, the heart feels that something lovely in the

Univerie licensing from existence, abd broods,with
4 a sense orutter desolation,over the lonely thoughts,
` 2-- that•;comeuplikespectres from the grave to haunt ,
; _qUr midnightmusings. • i I
:
- - Two years, ago, 1 took up my residence for a

; _few weeks in a country village in the eastern part
.: . of New England. Soon after my arrival I became
,-- acquainted-with a loyely girl, apparently about'
' -iiesaniteen years of age. She had Inst the idol of I
`.'-'hes pure heart's purest love, and !the shadows of I
,'-- .deep and holymemories were resting like the wing 1
, Of death upon her brow. T first met ber in the 1presence of the mirthful. She woe indeed a crew- 1
... . ture to be worshipped—her brow i was garlanded
,s> with the young year's sweetest dowers—her yel-
',.; low locks were hanging beautifully and low upon
`.' her boSour—and she moved thrcugh the crowd i
= "with such a-flaunting and unearthly grace, that the

bewildered gazeralmost looked to see her fade into
:.. the:air, like the creation of some pleasant dream.

• She seemed cheerful andeven gay ; yet I saw that
. • -her gaiety was but the mockery ofher feelings.—

She smiled, but there was something in her smile
evhich told that its mournful heathy was blit the

- btighi;rellection of a tear—and her eyelids, at
" - tinsee,"cloted heavily down, as if struggling to re-
': press the tide of -ago• bat was *sting up-from 17. itl.herheart's secreturn. She looked as if she could

have left the scene ofistivity, and gone out be-
neath the quiet stars, and laid herlforehead down ,

_aeon the fresh, green earth, and !poured out her
- stricken soul, gush after gush, till it mingled with
-' -theetemal fountain of life and purity.
, Days and weeks passed on. and that sweet girl

gave me her-confidence, and I bechme to her as a
-brother. She was wasting away by disease. The

-,- smile upon her lip isiis fainter. the purple veins
.uponher cheek grew visible, and'the cadences of

". _her voice became dailymore weak and tremulous.
, On a quiet evening in the depth of June, I wander-

... ed outavith her a little distance in the open air.
• It . was then that she first told Ime the tale of '

herpassion, and-of the blight that had come down
' like mildew upon her life. Love had be,en a per-
; lien. or her existence. Itstendrils; had been twined
;_.,around her heart in its earliest years; and, when

they Wane rent away, they left a 1wound which
.. -;flowed till all the springs of her soul were blood.

,
- !'.I am passing away," said she, " andit should be ,

110 -- The winds have gone over my life, and the
=brightbuds of hope and the sweet blossoms of

"= passion'are scattered down, and lie withering in
the dist, or rotting away upon the chill waters oflmemory. And yet I cannot go dawn among the

. .4orribs without a tear. It is hard to take leave of
7, the friends who love me-,it is very hard to bid!
~• :farewell to these dear scenes, wits which I have
s .held:communion from childhood, and which, from
-: daft° day, have caught the'color of my life and
-' Sympathisedwith its joys and sorrows." That little !
• -grove _where I have so often strayed with my
"' butiedsLove, and where, at times, )even now, the
. sweet tones saf his voice seem to come stealing
-,, around me till the -whole air becoMes one intense
. and mournful melody—that pensive star, which we

used to watch in its early rising, and on which my
:. fancyean still picture his form looking down upon !

me, and beckoning me to his owa bright home :1
. .

',every flower, and tree, and rivulet, on which the
- ' memory of oar early love has set its undyingseal, j

have become dear to me, and I cannot, without a
.sigh, close my eyes upon them forever."
I have lately heard that the beautiful girl, of

' whom,I have spoken is dead. The close of her
-.. life was calm as the falling of a quiet stream—,

gentle as the sinking of the breeze that lingers for
• 1 a tirne,sround a bed of wiltered roses, and then ,
. dies "as 'twere from very sweetnees."

' ', • Itcannot be that earth is man's only abiding '
place. Itcannot be that our life Isa bubble cast

~.
„np by the Ocean of Eternity, to float a moment

upon its waves and sink into darkness and nothing-
ness. Else why is it, that the high and glorious

:aspimtions, which leap like angelsfrom the temple
-of our hearts, are forever wandering abroad us-
satisfied? Why is it, that the rainbow and the

r. Cloud Come over us with a beauty that is not of
earth. and then pass offand leave us to muse upon
their faded loveliness? Why is it, that the stars,

• which "hold their festivals around .tne midnight
- throne," are set above the grasp of our limited
' faculties---forever mocking us with their unap-

-proachable glory? And finally, !why is it, that
bright forms Ofhuman beauty arepresented to our
view-and-then taken from us—leaving the thou-

,, sandstreams ofour affections to flow back in an
Alpine torrent upon our hearts? sVe are born for
a higher destiny than that of earth. There is a
realm, where the rainbow never fades, where the
stars will be spread out before as' like the islands
that Slumber on the ocean, and where the beauti-

_ ful beings, which here pass before us like visions,
will stay in our presence forever. 1Bright creature

~or iiky,dreams—in that realm I shall see thee again.
• 'Lien now thy lost image -is sometimes with me.
. .in the mysterious silence of midnight, when the

streams are glowingin•the light or the many stars,I
-Shit image' comes floating upon! the beam thatI

lingers around. mypillow, and stabile before me in1,
• its;pale,. loveliness, till its own quiet spirit1
-sinks tike is spell from heaven upon my thoughts,
and the grief of years is turned td dreams of bles-
aednestirand peace.—Hartford Reufew.

Mr. Allen stated, that the Company had de
termined to build forty miles of the Road, be•
ginning at Cleveland—that founds sufficient were
raised to build it that distanceLand that he be-
lieved that they would be in a usable shape in a

few days, and that the work would be commenced I
by the first of March on all the sections for that I
distance--that the county of Knox was authorized
Ito subscribe $lOO,OOO dollars toward building it. I

land would do so as soon as it was ascertained for
certainty that the Road would be built should they i
thus subscribe—that the people of Mount Vernon I

I would subscribe $50,000 more—and that from
Franklin county and the citizens of Columbus he Iwas assured, that $150,000 more would be obtain-
ed, and that ho believed that the Road would be
built, and that soon.

On motion of Mr. Bishop, a committee of three
was appointed to obtain information of what had
Leen, and what could be, and ought to be done to-

t ward building a road to Pittsburgh, and were au
I •thorized to call another meeting, at which they
should report.

Mr. Bishop, declining an appointment, ILO Chair-
man appointed W. A. Otis, Mr. Bolton, and Mr.
Whittlesey the Committee.

On motion of J. A. Foot, Esq , it was resolved

DISTRICT COURT—FtusuAnT
Present—Jvnaz LOWRIE.

ASTROMMICAL Discovioir.—We find in the
Courrirr drs Etats Unis a paragraph from the
Dublin I:telling Post to the effect that SirWilliam
Hamilton declares that he has discovered by math-
ematical calculations with a probability so strong

as to amount to certainty, the point around which

our sun revolves carrying with him the planets as

satellites. Sir W. Hamilton is also of opinion that
the new planet of Le Verries is surrounded by a

ring like that of Saturn.

Robert Forruter vs. Frederirk Boaders.—Meehan.
ic's Lien. Tassey and Robb for Plaintiff; Mellon
for Defendant. Verdict for Plaintiff, $166,40i
subject to the opinion of the Court.

James vs. Patterson—Ejectment for lot in Fourth
street, in the city ofPittsburgh. Dunlop for Plain-
tiff; Shaler forDefendant. Verdictfor Defendant,
subject to the opinion of the Court.

FEBUIL7.IItV O.—Brackenridge vs. Gray, et al—
Ejectment for 100 acres of land on the Ohioriver.
Woods and Biddle for Plaintiff.; 11PCOnnell, Shafer
and Forward for Defendant. -Tut STOII,I sr CCAI EIALAD, Mn..—We learn

from the Mountaineer, that on Wednesday the se-
verest storm of wind, hail and rain, visited Cum-
berland, 31d., that ever was known, and in conse-
quence, some damage was done. The gable end
of the large brick CUMM6SiOII house, owned by
Joseph Dilly, Esq.. and occupied by J. P. Agnew,

was blown out. and the escape of the people, horses
and wagons immediately beneath, considering
their number. from injury, is miraculous.

THE OLDEN TIME
+; x _ The January No. of •this valuable, and (to us

Pittsburghers) interesting magazine, has been sent

to us by T. W. Wright, by whom it will hereafter
be published,- he-having, as we observe, purchased
it from Mr. Cook.

The present number is the first of the second
volume. The editor promises more abundant and
not less interesting matter than he had, a year ago.
Ile says further: - The labors ofone year, instead
of completing, seems to have removed to a dis-
tance still more remote, the full completion ofour
task."

Mtxicizz vaTscas—A correspondent of
the N.Y. Express, at Rey West, writes that the
fishing.sroack Huron, arrived at that place on the
17th ult. froni Havana,reports that several vessels

are being fated out them for Mexican privateerizig.
The fact that our consul at Havana had chartered
a smack to convey despatches to oyr. squadron,
was thought to give additional importance to the
report.

ENE that the citizens of Cleveland feel a deep interest
in the connection by Railroad, of that city with
the City of Pittsburgh and the intermediate points
and that they will use all the means at their com-
mand to aid in the construction of said Road.

It is for sale at Ceok's, at the the Telegraph
orrice, (Thinl street,) and at Berford's (Allegheny.)
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Very''interesting remarks were made by Mr.

Briggs and other gentlemen present, and winch
interest, zeal and spirit was mani:ested during the

Howis thari—By a letter in the "Reading Eagle,"
we find a letter, Written by an officer ofthe Stork-
too Artillery, wherein he Stated, that the Captain
ofthe Beat, which took them from Pittsburgh to
New Orleans, refused to give up the provisions
which. were left on board of the.Boat,. only as a
guard was, rent for them to Neiv'Sitrleans, Where

,4...', . ;..;-.,..'-.7,...:...=EMI
Alas for Ireland. •

The following letter, from an Irith latlyt}aho
once resided in Petis)lcania, to a friend in that
State,'gices a heart-rending, though still an imper-
fect picture of what Ireland is sidTering. We copy
it from the Philadelphia Umled States Gazette:

The Manor house, D1.`,131.173 VC • I',
County Cork, Dec. 29,1840. 5

A nuccviox.--A shameful case ofabduction oc-
curred at AliHerd, Mass.,ori Friday. A young girl
about sixteen years of age, left home in company
with a man named Joseph Woodman, a widower
of'ioine forty years of age. Woodman is the
father of four children. He is said to have been
an inmate of tht Thomaston State Prison in 3laine,

tttl has Leen twice triedtri"the Boston Municipal
Court, on the charge of Counterfeiting.

meeting

~:- ~_ Q :7.• Uefore we dared to question the accuracy!
of the Telegraphic Despatches ofour neighbors o 1
the Gazette, it should have occurred to us that!
some editors may he gifted with an afllatus to
speak like Sir Oracle. We should have thought (I I I
the wise saw ofthe immortal shakspeare„ "There
are more things between Heaven and Earth than
are dreamt of in ourphilosophy." We should have
reflected on the wonders of things invisible, of

clairvoyance, animal magnetism, second sight.
hocuspocus, and all things inspiring conceptions
which Mali the fairy queen fills editors' brains. with,
enabling them to give birth to knowledge beyond
what-is written, and as the bard of Avon says,—

" begot of nothing but vain fantasy,"

''.'ls ' ,

'''.:'.'j;;r'-i.k-,f;..
the Captain had went with his Boatel:lepaveit trp;
and the officerhad $1.3,50 Drayage to pay tai)ir,
ing the provisions to the cam M tisS;Wth-e•lee
tain ofthe Boat whereon thezStinifidifiCitsl .4,
was shipped
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Mr Dean Fair:so : It is Jong since I base had

intercourse with the dear friends of early date, and,
(in the present heart cutting circumstances of my
taming stricken country) 1 may well call my hap-
piest days, and as I have much to say to you of

weighty concerns, I most be brief as to personal
details or inquiries.- In Ireland's calamity Irish
hearts and hands must try erely channel where the
possibility of relief may be found ; and my dear
friend, after a weary task of writing to numbers u;
English sisters, who are now striving to help us, I
turn to you, my fondly remembered American
friends ; and I entreat of you, for the sake of Him
who had not whereon to lay his head, that you or;
your own dear partner and sisters will have the'
mercy to send copies of the enclosed appeal, in;
which there is not and cannot be any exaggeration,'
into every quarter where yon would excite inter-;
est, or obtain assistance.

I have taken the freedom to put your name as
the transmitter of yeller to us, for time will riot
admit of my asking you about it—for at the mo-

ment of toy writing the dead and the dying are
around us, and unless the Lord in mercy stay his
hand, this country will soon be one wide charnel
house. All locat;means arc inefficient. All the
resident gentry(fii Many have fled from the
horrors they could-not relieve) are straining every
nerve to keep alive their famished neighbors. My
sister and 1,. who are now sole residents of D.;
manor, buy Indian meal at the enormous price ofd£lB per ton in Cork, and sell it at our own kitch-
en at a reduced price to our starving neighbors.,.
and give it to those who cannot buy—but ourowl,.

tarsus are too narrow to permit us to continue
this much longer.

Oh my dear friend, in your blessed land of plenty
you cannot conceive our misery. People are sly-
tug by hundreds; in the next parish toours the
dead arc without coffins. The prospect before us
is fearful. An unusually early and severe frost'
set in; clothing, bed-clothes, all pawned for food,
and the suffering of cald added to hunger. The
pig, (the Irish cotter's wealth) the fowls by which
many lived, gone, starved, and in many cases
drowned by the owners, when they could feed
them no more. Oh if you shw the sight I saw ;
yesterday: above two hundred men, tattered, look,
ing more like skeletons than human beings, with
despair on every feature, toiling on a road they '
were making, and not one probably having tasted
food singe the day before; and in the mountain
wilds, the women and children perishing by hun-
dreds. A man's day's hire will hardly earn what
keeps himself alive, and though an Irishman would
give his last morsel to his child, yet he must keep
it himself, for if he perishes, his family must per-
ish with him.

p;.• A Western stump termer, recommending
himself to his constituents, said—A, If' I'm.elected
to this office I will correct all abuses, purge out
all corruption, and go through the enemies of our
party like a tat through a new cheese,"

. .

Remtiring—Great etTorts are now-Making-Ay
the Regulars and Captains ofvolutAeer corripanitS:
to raise men.for the war. They meet with'biit
little encouragement, we ,think. In factohere Is
not that spirit ainongplir y9tkn; rqekhorMat
actuated them during•tltenrganiiiitipti**diit.

'believe _two or:Atria
varptrmiti.:be-raisesllnder the-Ten -11e-Onient Bill.
it filiperatestions aTe,made', t.

•

~:.
~; ,~,; ~:

rytliss Drummond, the Quakeress Preacher,
was asked whether the spirit ever inspired her with
the thought of 'getting married? " Not friend,'
said she, "but the flesh has."We should have thought how theie highly fa-

vored ones can create when common editors canonly '
copy. Like Signor Blitz, they can produce in a

twinkling, from an empty bag, more eggs than the
most prolific hen ever cackled over in a mon:h.
It had been well had we borne in mind all these
things, as well as the recommendation of the sage
or Kit...1(.600k, to "think twice.' We acknowl-
edge mar dullness, which is more than some reople
do, apd under the peculiarity of the,circurnstauces
and in consequence of the following very lucid,
very comprehensible, and most incontrovertible
bit of information from our friends of the Gazette,
we "knock under." Alas! 'tis hard to do, but
still we do it!

t, The editor of the Post wishes us to allow the
clerk at the Telegraph office to say whether we
received other Congressional Despatches on last

(Tuesday evening than he did.
'"'To show the folly of the proposition few words

jare necessary. A short time ago we receit ed art

lexclusive Despatch giving an account of the pack-
et ship Garrick going ashore. There was not one
of the operators in the office, much less the clerk.
that understood it. Now, if they could not under-
stand lliat,'Tehy should thry'undcrslaud many other
things thatire receive? .1101.7,D0 THEY KSOW WHIT

RECE/YE

Onto WansT.—The Cultivator says that grey
injury hasbeen done in nearly all parts of 'lb..
state, to the growing wheat, by the Hessian fly.

- •
,
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44-*,-young Widows and _Girfs.-',We hare
been.inforrned by a-, good ftiend who takes an in-.
tereet_itir*hatever concerns the jadies, that there
is in this city Er man who has-now three vrives-l-,
all alive. His -last iictim, vas a young :ladY of
Aachester, N. His nameis something
Anthank. Mark him: ' ' '

o:7' The New York Sun says. Mr. Clay is pay.
ing more attention to agriculture thin to politics
He has imported a lot of eight Leicester sheep,
the original cost of which was twenty guineas
per head, and which are represented to be so hardy
that during forty-two days at sea, they did not lose
a single meal, and although the voyage was very
rough, they landed in.splendid order. ; .;
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Bakewelt—This geptleman denies 'laving
,

written t4'Bill,-Which has passed"the§Criate, for
the apportionmentsot the Coundiis in thiscity• but,

. .

fully approver,: of thegeneral principles ,of the
measure. So We fearn-from

qty-"Did you.know Dr. Wier?" asked an inquis-
itive gentleman...in one of the Philadelphia cars, of
a Northampton county Dutchman: "Dr. Veer?"
he replied, "well den; yeas, I know'd'him a:little.
I seed him onee't. We was on that strtearn' boat
vat rash blowcd up nit to piler burstin' by Pitts-
burg dere; and wen Iwash gain' on the shore by
de plank, he and dd smoke•pipe rash coniin'ilown.-
I never seed him pefore hor since!"

[Kiiicker4rker, P. January.

0:7-Thediirtiilty Mr.,tiwstod-Otatisd'oeOni:
red during the 'absent:64f theimropriefor:Ort-Viidny
night, (nut Tuesday, iv :1144 been reported) and
would not have been peraiiiteitlinbe- been hcirne.
His lionise hai the reputation Of,bling orderly .

ErracT,OP Piti.r.an.—lt is stated in a foreign
journal that the valet of the Archbishoii of Vien-
na went mad the other day, and rushing into his
master's room with a razor, declared that. -Jesus
Christ had ordered him to cut the Archbishop's
throat. The Archbishop desired the man to pray
before Le executed the command. The,,Servant
complied, when the Archbishop slipped from the
Morn, and the madman was secured..

ccy•The - P. 0. clerksTePofethist "the valentines,
are passing through that Cnacern)n great nuiribers.
If they do not, dealeis will lose considvable, for
there is an immense lotat the: diflbrentt
ments in the city. • - • 2
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Beauties of Federalism, oc7Theyigilant Engine Comparribas remon-
strated against an attempt that hail been‘made to
remove their apparatus. tcKanother prat the city,
They prefer their preseeloeation. Theialso ask
for an appropriation to, enable theric6; build a
suitable house. •

Bole of a Retail Dry Goods Stioyo
corns-y=4 .=EI The following " choice extract," is taken from

the Louisville Journal, of January 19th, IS-17, one
of the most ultra federal papers in the Union.
We woulii. advise Prentice to move his press to
Mexico at once. We can spare him well, and the
plundering despots of that country will honor him
with some distinguished mark of their approba-
tion. They will pass a cote of thanks to him, at
least:

MEM•!..'•,-.1.- :-.....!....,,1z.:71.-..;i1-. :,
.: ~ ... .• .....,... ..... '! ' _.'

Eusinrcs Provais.—The influx of specie from
EurOpe is givin,, an unusual impetus to all kinds
of business, and the best feature of the movement
is the solid foundation on which it. rests. Prices
of food it it is true are advancing, but there is
plenty of work for the poor and bright prospects
for the farmer. All the spare hands of the large
cities will now be wanted in the country and no
man Wiliing to work should remain idle in the
eitiesa single day.—N. Y. Sun.
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(1:::r We are- happy to Aumourice •-the *turn of
our friend Capt. of .-theArlignetfo, Tele.
graph, from Columbus.. The OhioLcgisiattitre bas
passed the bill giving the TelegraphCompany the
desiredfacilities 'for the eoMpletion the line
through that State...,--Ctirrtiirk.MEE
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" We have said that this nation is the aggres-
sor. Let us not be accused of hostility to our
country, of moral treason, of giving aid and com•
fort to the enemy. Let us not be toldof the max-
im, "Our country right or wrong." This, as a
maxim of self-defence is indisputable—self evident
—it is self love expanded into patriotism—-
self-defence expanded ir.to *national defence. Bat.
in any other sense, we repudiate all such princi-
ple as infamous in ethics or politics. He who
will not speak the truth is a liar, and he Nl'ho dare
not is a coward. He who will not or dares riot
tell his countrymen the truth on questions of the
most vital public policy is a coward or a traitor.
Andif there is any conduict which constitutes
moral treason, it is an attempt to embark, or to en-
courage the country in a war against God, as is the
case tic a war of aggression like that we are now en-
gaged in."—Louisrille Journal, Jail. 19th, 18.17.

Judge BIIACKESIMIGE, of this county, Mb°
is well known to be an opponent of the Democrat-
ic party, is writing a series of letters for the Com-
mercial Journal of this city, in relation to the war
with Mexico. From one of these letters we make
the following extract:

I feel for the honor of my country, and hope
for the success of her arms! As respects Mexico.
I consider our course JUST; Texas had a right to
annex herself. Having got into difficulty, in con-
sequence of annexation,l do not see how a war
could be avoided by thadministration, without
,the surrender of certain points which it could lint
surrender. It was bound to claim the Rio Grande
as the line; and being at war, the amount doe
for spoliations by Mexico must be secured by
sequestration of California, or other territory, and

I indemnity must be obtained for the expenses of
I the war."

aThe question has often been asked, who was
the father of ZeOdee's children? Here is a great-
er difficulty: .

Two ladies were recently [about 100 yeaasago]
confined at a hotel in Westmoreland-each of a
son. In the bustle of the moment both babes
were placed in a cradle, and to the, confusion of
the mothers, when the youngsters were takenfrom
it, the nurses were unable to tell which wasivrhichi
a matter that, of course, must now forever remain
a mystery.

ocrWe saw a National Reform:petition yester-
day a as long as Hastingschain."--It is a Maker,
indeed.. We, observed the namesof soine of our
most intelligent citizens upon it._
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(o:The Sheriff of Washington county left this
. •

city with Bayard, the negro who is charged with
munieling

Dissolution-ofPartnership.

0:1.The Southern mail will be waited uponwith
some anxietyl for a few days, until the Telegr,aph
goes fairly into operation. -

- ,CAPITA,. correspondent the Boston
r -

Pnit thus hits the geniuses in thtit city who have
'lated a 'paper called the "Anglo acsun," to revo-
lutionize the present method or spelling words:-

. = ,The Gun Orthoggerafe.:-:-Afr. Editur—Eye am
'astonished that u hav not befour now takn up the

ov foenockrare. Itis ezej understandin it
akkordin to the sownd ov Winds. Now as

well :none that evverrybuddy!pronownciz ant
vrprds justlique'evverry buddy els, the gnu sistem
must gointer nppemshun, and then we-shall here

;Icikimoreabawt. bad spellin. Yours, unsoefourth.
- A 8.0.11r9T0'31. SPELLVR.

43,rsting,Tennewerree 22, ateen undurd & phonic 7.
.

(C- .,k number of citizens of Ohio county, Va.,
have petitioned congress to Ley a 20 per cent. du.
ty on all free articles of the tariff except coin and
bullion, for the purpose of raising means to defray
the expenses of thewar. Theirposition concludes
iu this patriotic strain

" Whilst a portion ofour fellow citizens ate en.
during..tbe privations of the camp, and risking
their hialth and lives in sustaining the rights and
honor of our common country, we, your petition-
rs, who remain at home, not only consider it our

duty, but would consider it a high privilege to
bear the small burden that this moderate increase
of the tariff would impose upon us."

Signor Bliti,makes his last appearance this even:.
ing. gill thehouse forkim. • . -Pittelkut*h,February

cryfile trathington Fountain has been dis
continued. The last article of importance in the
Fern:gin was a publication Signed “Many Mem-
bers of Congress," declaring their preference for
Judge McLean of Ohio, as the next President.

- 0:7-Officer SCott should have read officer Fo.vin
an item ofyesterday. •

This is the proper language , of a true patriot,
who has more et heart the best interests of his
country than the mere success of party aspirants

aj Capt. Wallace's company, was out last night
H ith fife and drum

al-Blitz had another cron,ded. tutel2firktionablei
house last night. We insist on him:stayinglat!ri
until the people begin to get tiredof him.Ciaombs is spoken of by many of the

whig presses in Kentucky as the probable whig
candidate for the next Governor ofthat state. He
is the man that promised in a whig speech in 1844.
to climb up a greased ash-pole. feet foremost, if
Polk beat Clay for President. He .has not yet re-
deemed his pledge. * I

The number of prisoners in the Auburn
!State Prison on the Ist ofDecember last was 606

The greatestnumber at any one time during the

ilast year was 706. The earnings of the convicts
the last year were SKSB6 80. Expenses of the

I prison, $52,788 OP. Balance in favor of the pris-ion, $3,798.77,

C'We like to•see a young !at* walk as though
a Rea . was bitting her on each hip—it is to
fascinating :She is just the.match for a dandy
Wha steps like' open-i4irfeed ttirkey

'

travelling
`Over a bed:of hOtOshes.—.E.r. pafier.

<a Two blacks were yesterday sent to.ttle hill
by the Mayorfor making a most outrageous at-

taek upon another colored man. Oneyof the mis-
creantsattack idra,With a brick on thehead,in•
dieting=u dangaroas wound,

pCsleb C9hing has givento each man of the
Massadhusetts_regichent, Mae:tared into smiee, a
pair of Boots, - • •

, ^r"
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4,41Y, LAST NIGHT'S
:boreal -Of. the-night of liVay In the its.

•

• The!BiltiniOie Sun, received last night, says
We regvit : to -learn, just as we go to press, that

the rn4tion - ot,-Sfr. • Edgington, in the Virginia
Hooke of pelegates, to in.lefuntely postpone the

"Right ofWay" to theBaltimore
and Ohio Railroad through the territory of that
State to thi Ohio. River at Fishing creek;was ear•
rigid 00.-Saturtlay.by-a..v0te..4:46••t0.ti0.,,This is
equivalent to.a defeat of •!he unlessa recon-
sideration shoUld•be 44. Wq!hive unexpectedly
received neither letters or any-of.the tic_kiltsond
papers giving the particulars of tbe.vote."

AryThe office of the hionstsro Post has at-
tached to it the most extensive Job Printing Eatab•
Itshrrient in the citjr: We are ireliared to.fUl all
ordersforprinting at the shortest notice, and the
work will be done in.the best style and.„4:92-I.he
owest terms.

11014'estivitall, Feb. 4t
,Ty. The Weiritiera of thi Old Pittaboigh City

Blues ate'bereby nolitied that an Blectiori for
Second and Third Lieutenant, will be held at their
Ariiory on-Tuesday neat, from 10 o'clock on said
day, until 6 in the afternoon. . The • Company be;
ing nearly full, will be•accepted into the servicesimmediately,:. There being• a vacancy for life*
more members, those wishing to join theOld Blues
hail better make application soon. The Electkm
is ordered by C. C. SEELY,,Ceptair.

'Volunteers will be entitled to twelve.dollars
bounty, the same asiegulare, and their pay increa-
sed three dolls-is -per month; If in the service less
than year, $5O in stocks will be paid ;', if over a.
yeArf 100,-which • is -in • addition to she:monthly
PaY•

There will be :-regular.drills every day;. doors
nyen..doring theAny,' • ' - - • feb6

. Clay Despoiton, Post 0nt0..,
01411.1V0 50, Third.st.;otiidoor`Pints

.71.1c.rket stied. '

THE City dispatch Post iaintended es.a medium
through which the public:can be, accommoda-ted in the delivery of letters and communications

to any'point within the city limits, Allegheny city
and Birmingham. Postake Oil each letter -delivered
in the city, 2 cents; each letter delivered in Alla-

, ghenrcity or Birmingham, or brought from dither
ofthan places to this city, 5 cents. It will incladi
the delivery ofletters of every description, 'such as
business letters, bank notices, Notices of deaths,
circulars, cards, valeutines, invitationi to baba,
partiesretc.retc.„ . . - • .

For the above purposes the nedersignid
in thecourse Oa few days,.boxes•placcd at differ-
eat points in the 'elibriAlleghonyand:Birmingham,
from which ..points_ietlete-will , be delivered:four

• The undersigned has employed a_number
and faithful 'carriers, whoaro well acquanted in the
city, for this purpose, and he 'Will -respectfully'. . so-
licitthe public patronage, ashe sparee nwlrouble or
expense, to render the "CITY DISPATCH POST"
a great convenience to business men and the 'pub-
lic generally. The• list of letters remaining at the "

I Olhce,so, Third street, wilt be advertised**, or
more ofthe city, papers, at the end of-every "welik.

L. A.lAll letters left at the Gerieral AgenCy OtSce,,:tro;
50,3 d at. prior to the arrangement ofthe boaes,:will
be punctually delivered. .. • - .•: feblo • •

Pound,

ADIAMOND Breast-pia-the ownercazimover
it'by calling atthe Store of-Jilt:4B. Bilitititin s,

04 .Ital.Tefolthis atlreitisement: -.--. , . -

I superior lot of large Chentie ktlitz...ORE asjuE:'.7str Aeceired and for saJe.by . -..

-MILLER +-RICKEISMif,r- •
-170-Libertrit,Ibbio

Ort. StriTElts Barrelsligtaantid,ia...iiigiuncit aix,l for sale, by
Af.eynkopty. 11.1*

!,::::....171asallnal,` nooks!
EVERETT'S Latin Lezieonp •-•

ennDegnails Greek an •
Ainanfortlea.Dictionarn

_Blain/a;
.„tirleci Btinura;

Antiquitiar;• .-

At-thaws Virgil,- Ilotien;:l64 • ..
LatinZreek

feblO It:
.41*!Aikaivit.iceiri•;•U./4-fltirliaiebt:,S.BOSWORTH' Sr.to441Dirkel

Law 'nooks:

• -

A T APKonnats Auctimi Rams, No. 114 .WoodA , 3d door from sth, on Thursday next,.Janur.
ary 12th, at 10 o'clock in the. forenoon, willbe
closed the balance of Retail•Dry Goods Store re-
maiuing from Monday's sale, comprising in part

Superfine broad cloths, csuishanres and .cassinetta,
various color; and patterns, calicoes and .nhintzes,
moos delaines, alpaccas, jcanes,Oregen cassimcres,
plaids and tweeds, a great variety ofshawls; and at
the same time; byorder ofa city .Constable,sale of
333 yds. ps Ingrain Carpeting, to covet' 'an execu-
tion, for cash par funds, m quantities to suit purcha-
sers. .

BLAOKSTONE,StPrecadeat ofWills,• ' —l.

at H. S..I3OSWORTH & C(PS.:

D"liEr% NEtyttliatlitiAkTALE, and new
at-COO.PS;II3Fiiaritr

The BetterorLiFis Dive Steiry.l.by Chtdi Dickens.only 61 lets. - '

• Chnueer,nodi:gpnceri in tirta. parer; Spinoff and
the Fairy Queens -Wiley & Foknani,a Library.-,
• 'Ss Odes & St. James,by.rntglaaa Jerroldirati.Living% Age.; 14.1. • , • •

Sylvandier, or the Diirpated Inberttancci br.
- • .

TheComic Watde-rieg Jew treitiraited trent' .
French, .with one hundresl .Eliza Leslie, or,Separation and Re 2lol!iosLa,
Mike Wyii6or. •;

ThePirate Queen; a novel:
Notes On the Upper' Rio Gyiinde; by Dried F.

Tilden; Jr. explored -itr 1846, ott board the U.'B.
Steamer .Y.iajor Brown, commanded. bjr..Capt:lStuk.
Sterling ofPittsburgh. • • . .
, . 41.r te: aFelt Taricty ofbooks at Cook's; 85.Fpurtit
It.: -.lreb4o.

*past/a and. OhILO TelexTaph.
the purpose of placing this line in :ihe Seatpracticable order, preparatory to 'ileGveritig itover imigially to • the Company fer whickiewas ems-

*emitted, the operations of the Atlantic and .0111,
Telegraph will be. auspended-for..a few' days, till
!Funsrapture arc completed.

' -HENRY C.PREiLLY.
For Safe or Rent,

At 2 o'clock, P. M., a variety ofhousehold and
.kitchen furniture, viz: mahogany tureani; table!,

bedsteads, 'fancy rash seat 'Chairs,:fancy windeoi,
chairs, Boston rocking .chaira, a variety otqueins-
ware, 1 beautiful Gothic' clock; ennui- evening, a
largo' lot of new and second hand gold and silver
patentlever and other.Watches. • •

feblo P M'KENNA Auct'r.

,NEAT nod convenient Franto Cottage;AuAno- -A gbeny. City, itnmediatili. 644)4 the.. Copirel.
Possession glien on 'the. letOrAptil ispe. -.AiPly

~to.._._ . . -._ • ... [feb9].' •; :. IetistEVISIAT.-

rilHE'Finns of Geo. IL Whiteti Co., and White
& Brother, are dissolved by mutual totisoitt;

The basilicas ofeach store, will be settled by each
partner st their respective placea_of business, Ott
Market street. •

BAII6E*• 12,000 .1b1.4., gar: .7.!).4.L.i_t_i_b!!"lsp7A mi.k MA
.

TETI)OL-4 Sacks prime Wool, far sale.* •
Y. fab9. JAMES

511 SACKS-put-iqi for family izie-in-45 wins*,
V a first rateliztalti forsalliby

; • • •
)MA.II.TIII Shirrifiati

All.persoss intlebted to either of fheFirms:ollplease call soon, and settle their accounts. •
GEORGE R. 11/01.*,..:..
THOMAS 'WHITE.

lay 1847. -fibl4d2tit

=E=M!
100KEGS "Bealvir Blirging.!and.7, ref.eiY7ed and for

14RUBY* Ccr.', • • •
No 69-Water. et? '

. . . .

LASS.-18 boxes 10 'b'ytllrGhOst tßttt ra ta
Store and fiirsiki `;'• • .

MARTINS SMITE, 4 -

-66 'Wood ate .

• Fresh Rice.
..D.A.•TIERCES freiti. Rice, just.rec,tl and for
40.93 by . 11,14LLERE4RICKIE.TB9N,

• 170 Libertygt

By Par4,lpaar.Reqiiiiiit.
' THREE NIGHTS MORE AT-PLIILOHALL!
Afonday, Tuesday, a nd Wednesday, Feb .S 0 , 9th; 1614,

SIGNOR BLITZ has thehonor to Announce that
at thesolicitation of several. orihe citizens of

Pittsburgh tbat .be wilt repent -Ms entertainment,
when he will introduce 100 ILLUSIONS'
All of whiclt.nre entirely neer,with change °treats

NFANTRILOQUISISS . -
*ill be also varied from thatperformed 44, PAO:*owl evening°

WHITE. RAI/ANA SUGAR--10 boxes:. white;. Sty,ar, jestreceived and for iale 'byMILLER at RICEETSON,
170 Liberty et..:

Effin
DANCE OF DINNER PLATE..Admission 25 coma; childrerai

panied by their parents, halfprice.
'DoOrs opin at 6i O'clock; :Potrojimiies eoio-mence at. . • •-feb6;•- - •••••,..,• •••

UTINTELLAIM, IMie--.4J5 Bbl.. Wintor LordV V 011110141 11"..'*italtir.sile by . ~
.. ...

' DOLMA ak"RICKETSONi' •
.A10..170 Libertyigie. •

WEST. MALAGAWINE-16 qr. casks -Sired
10'Malayan WLne, just,roc ,d and for sale by

MILLER 4- RICKETSON,
Inliberty

•

AA] ANTED; 20 or 30 good laboring hands
V 1 and wheel and to quarry stone with other

work colineetell• with a Canal. and a Lock. Also
wanted, a Farmer<with a family, and two or threk
boys to work on afarm. Apply at

HARRIS'S 3
• General Agediy and IntrAigerMe Office,

rebs.dat . NO 12 St Clair at.:

ChoopIszadzziattst Slvettatnes, &a. for

4HEBairn orLife; Ford's Indian Vegetable Cant.'
. pound Syrup; a never •failing are _for Cold;

Coughs, Influenza, Sc.; Ilavylera Vegetable -Anti...
billions rills;pr. Green's Anodyne Cordial; Evanai
Toyer and'Ague Pilar, Evans, Camomile Pilli;
table Salves; liaulorirVegetable Anti billieaa Pilhi„
and a 'variety ofcheap and useful Family Medicines;
&rule low and in au) quantity tounit cuatotitera._

. • §AAC „HARMS, Airt.
.(48-4t andCoin. /itercluint No 12-St Clair et.

. •

INII

."5•Ti.4.44X.k.
'

--;

gi)ft a)6z34
ru4)**';ibrips. Aro plopairros

MARBURY STREET.r l-445. si-..m. "''.1"...the bit number of the Old 4
-Toni thteises some light upon the origin of -thf
'name ofthis street. We 'copy the whole article,
as it re not very long .

Weber/flow; been puzzled ter know Why 'the
street Which runs, right by our dwelling to the Al-
leghenY ,river, was called lvfarbury.street. -We
burl often made inquiries of olit,reaidents, but
never until within a short time get- any informa:
tion. Judge Wilkins,a few days ago, informed_us
that an application had been made to him. to pre-
pare the papers to procure from Govemment some
arrearsof pay or pension due to* old soldier.

Upon examining the necessary documents, be
discovered that the soldier had belonged to the
company of ii•Teptain'ltlartasiY:iiiid.thitlie‘WaS
discharged froth• the service atFOit'

So that. Captain 'Marbury Was' here
1784, while Vickroy was laying out the town of
Pittsburgh. Marbury street was laid out partly
along the glacis and partly in the ditch of the
Fort, and close by .the main entrance into it.—
Now we can readily imagine that friendship my
have existed between Vickroy and CaptainoMar-
bury, and that the former was willing to cb`inpli-
ment the latter by naming the street sifter him:
Or even without undertaking to explain exactly
bow it happened, we may readily conclude,from
.the facts of Captain Marbury being in the'Fo ,
and Marburg street just outside of it, that, ode was
called after the other. -

We have often-beird Vickroy talk about play-
ing ball against what be called the will of the
Fort, tfleaning what military men call the feed-

went. This ball playing may perhaps have taken
place in that very part of the ditch where Marbury
street was laid, and Vickroy being engaged in
both the sport and survey, and Captain Marbury
perhaps it the former, the supposed compliment
would very naturally follow.

Our mind, at least, is satisfied as to the name of
the only street in Pittsburgh whoseorigin we were
ignorant of.

THE.PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
We sometime ago, announced that the'commit-

tee, or persons, who undertook theaccomplishment
of this project, had become discouraged and aban-
doned the enterprise. For .a while, we heard
nothing of But yesterday we were informed
that Gsosor. BaseD, Esq.. agentleman favOrably
known in this city, had taken the'=titter in hand
with a determination to carry it through, if:possi-
ble. He is now soliciting subscriptions and has
thus far succeeded well. .

Our hopes 6egin to brighten, and we 'now- think
the project fair for the Com mencementpf thebijild-
ing to be devoted to the humane and. Christian
purpose of protetting the sick.. .

OUTRAGE
On Monday night as two ladies were walking

along Smithfield street, they were attacked by
a company of dandies, who.succeeded in convey-
ing them into Virgin alley. The struggles of. the
woman and their cries. Compelled the ruffians to

release them and-make off, without accomplish-
ing their infamous purpose. information was giv-
en the Mayor against the only one of .the gang
who could be recognized, who was yesterday ar-
rested and held to bail. He will be indicted for
an assault and battery with intent to comiait
a rare.

One of the ladies is monied; the other single".
The latter made the complaint. They are both'
respectable.

II is hoped that -thelyhede gang may be arrest-
ed. The Officers ate on the, friikout for ihem.

Hlieksters.-4 numbet-*:".tions svho have
lived by buying- antiaiAlitsg during - Market
ltours," Andjhe were yesterday
arrested'hy the city .nonairOes'and taken before
hiiHonor; ilk littlikr,lbitezirtninaticm: *After a
full bearing they wlerelar tliuul permitted to de-

rit • ,
-=-41.W.E.wiliiitaier iine:if the tiliiii;g4iter-
Ved tit,who eirinelhing of a constitutional lawyei
-ikiaLithp. has. we.presume; read and •studied the
"ii 9gll. of.Rlchts;!' intends to-"contest the question.

tfieietitikkOmitie;.tkifilti;latir under which
'-ifj-ilitig.:.there. has been -,no

•leelsitAiu sach,e...siisipt:yipal#will be a point

'ak4. aut. wh er4411t0t• •

.

OD The Ittdepeuiletiliio,l:” Wire busy yester-
day assault britlitkeil cases: .

al.Wesaw a .. nuriAte'rtsti .peettrons•hist night in
(Emir ofthe new apprtiorttnent -rffiey are

d.tbe election for offit•et;;Of:iitt.l'ittsburgh
131ties_•will take place next Titektlay..,..,'•" -- -

o:l7The alarm last nig4t:r#crins4by.:B:l4;of
fellows crying ofire,,firoodriert.

• CaTbat book wasretiinpriori!hput 'calumny
We thank the individt;atilikt.ixiliA*lo et.;

. . .ia- 1.;.A fellow was snatched Oiliwtiiight: Of an
airteer, for ins-lilting; cvith. women
who attended .market. Served hint •right

CO-No western papers lastnight,. but -to
from any other quarter.

DIASONIC NOTICE
A trieCial Meeting; of Lodge 45, A.. Y. i.fa;

sons will beheld-this evening, Wednesday, Feb:),
10th, it-6o'clock P.-M., in -the Masonic 'Temple,
corner of 3d-and,Wood streets,' A: L., 5847. By
order of the Worshipful Master. ..

JOHN A. PARKINSON, See.Y.
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